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Some 1,250 cords of wood have now 
been supplied to creditors in the 
Muskoka Cordwood and Lumber Co. 
since last November to the creditors 
who have paid their money in full, 
014.50. Some new arrangement will 
have to be made later, but those cre
ditors .who have paid 06 deposit and 
who have not yet ordered the wood 
are again urged to take delivery on 
the original terms with full credit for 
their deposit and paying the balance 
C.OJD. By doing this much trouble 
will be saved the liquidators of the 
estate. Alex. MacGregor, barrister, is 
acting for the creditors without 
charge.

MISSED TÇLEIR OPPORTUNITY.

Considerable dissatisfaction to ex
pressed in the Riverdale district re
garding the delay in commencing op
erations on the “devil’s dip.” East 
Gerrard street, by the works depart
ment.

“A splendid opportunity was missed 
by the works department for raising 
the street carw tracks during the
twelve days of the street car strike, 
said L. W. Mullen, presitent of the 
Riverdale Ratepayers' Association,
who pointed out that the Jitney ser
vice avoided the hollow and made a 
detour by East Queen street.

The opinion prevalent thruout tne 
section is that as the year to now 
more than half over, the work will be • 
sidetracked for another season.

PARISH PICNIC ARRANGED.

€

SMALLER 
PLUMBING BILLS

take NOTICE that the Council of the 
Corporation of the Township of York, 
pursuant to the provisions of Chap. lM, 
Statutes of Ontario, J916; Chap. 98, SB- j 
tutes of Ontario, 1917, and Sec. 9 of 
•■The- Local Improvement Act" and 
amendments thereto. Intends to con
struct six-inch cast Iron water mains or 
service pipes, together with all specials, 
valves, hydrants, and other appurten
ances necessary to make the said water 
mains or service pipes complete In the 
following streets as local improvements, 
and intends to specially assess the whole J 
or part of the cost upon the lands abut- 1 
ting directly on the work, namely:— § 

WATERWORKS SECTION “A.” : ?
(Cost payable in ten annual Instalments* 1 

i; Right of Way (known as Atlas Are. 
North), from Vaughan Rd. northerly! 
through part of lot 8, Howard’s Plan iof 
Bolton, being part of Twp. lot 28, Cpa. , 
3 F3., a distance of 1124 ft, more or 
less, to the south limit of Registered 1 
Plan 1871.

The estimated cost of the work is 
84,500.00, all of which shall be assessed \ 

the lands abutting directly on. the ;i

i
“Distance” plays no part In 

Shannon's Quick Service. You 
age no farther from our store 
than the distance between you 
and your telephone. Our mod
ern system of answering your 
call toy sending a fully equip
ped car with all necessary 
plumtotng tools has already 
solved the troublesome prob
lem of waiting for hours for 
the old-time plumtoer to come. 
Our
tice method saves time and 
makes plumbing bills smaller.
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k
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read y-on-a-mo merit's-no- LADIES' AID PICNIC.

Members of the ladles' aid of the 
Eartocourt Central Methodist Church 
held their annual picnic to Centre 
Island, yesterday afternoon. The party 
took with them a liberal supply of 
/good things to eat and drink and many 

/ children accompanied their parents. 
Mrs. Bryce and her children and Mrs. 
B. Sykeq, president of the ladies' aid, 
were in £h

■j’sr&s rr
Sfrlrrs
Beach on Tuesday next.

Look for 
the name:

All In sealed 
packages.

WE’RE READY WITH SKILL
ED MEN.

OUR CARS ALWAYS WITH
IN REACH.

upon i - - mppBHwork. The estimated annual special 1 
rate per foot frontage is 24c.

2. (a) Hanson Road, from Oakwood, ■ 
Ave. to Glenholme Ave.

(b) Rockvale Ave., from Rogers RoadiS 
to Hanson Road.

(c) Clevelly Ave., from Oakwood Ave, ■ 
to Alameda Ave. -

(d) Strader Ave., from Oakwood Ave.» ■ 
to Alameda Ave.

The estimated cost of the work ton 
$11,000.00, of which $2,300.00 to to he ! 9 
paid by Waterworks Sec. “A." The I 8 
estimated annual special rate per toot ! 1 
frontage 1s 24c.

3. (a) Miller Avenue, from Laud*,* I 
Ave. to Westmount Ave.

(b) Northcllffe Blvd., from Miller Ave. 1 
to a point 120 ft. north, of the North City , | 
Limits.

Northcllffe Blvd., from the north city j 
limits northerly 120 ft. (old main).

(c) Westmount Avenue, from Millert J 
Ave. southerly to a1., point 829 ft. north 1 
of the North City Limits.

Westmount Avenue, from thé north ' J 
city limits northerly 629 feet (old main), i j 

The estimated poet of the work to.' 
$8.300.00, of which $1,500.00 lb to be paid; i 
by Waterworks Sec. “A." The estimât» J 4 
ed annual special rates per foot front- ; 1 
age are as follows:

(a) Miller Ave., from Lauder Ave, t*i '
Westmount Ave. Northcllffe Blvd., from-] 1 
Miller Ave. to a point 120 ft. north of:l j 
the north city hmits. Westmount Av- i 
enue, from Miller Ave. southerly to as 1 
point 629 ft north of the north cltyl ] 
Hmits, 24 4-lOc. . ]

(b) Northcllffe Blvd., from the northt ! 
city limits northerly 120 ft. (old main), j 
Westmount Avenue, from the north city-] 
limits northerly 629 ft. (old main), Jo. " :

4. (a) Robins Ave., from Holland. Park J
Ave. to north end. * 1

(b) Cedric Ave., from Holland Park 
Ave. to north end.

• (c) Holland Park Ave„ from Oakwood .1
Ave. to east end.

(d) Wilmington Av#., from Oakwood 
Ave. to east end.

The estimated cost of the work to 
$18,400.00, of which $3,476.00 to to bè l 
paid by Waterworks Sec. “A" The 
estimated annual special rate per foot' 
frontage is 24c.

6. (a) Tay Avenue, from- Vaughan Rd. 
to north end.

(b) Olanvllle Ave., from Vaughan Rd. 
to north,limit of Plan 1567.

(c) Rushton Road, from Glanville Are. 
to east Hmlt of Plan 1627.

(d) Durham Av#., from Oianville .Ave.) 
to east limit of Plan 1627.

ThA estimated cost of the work to 
$13,000,00, of which $2,600.00 to to be. 
paid by Waterworks See. “A” The. 
estimated annual special rite per foot 
frontage to 24c.

WATERWORKS SECTION “B”
(Cost to t># paid in 10 annual Instalments)

6. (a) Bernice Cres., from Eileen Ave. - 
easterly to Eileen Ave.

(to) Eileen Ave., from west limit of \ 
Plan 1839 easterly to Florence Crest

(c) Mildred Ave., from Bernice Cre£:
to Eileen Ave. \

(d) Lyndon Ave., from Bernice Créé. I 
to Eileen Ave.

(e) Elvin Ave., from Bernice Cres. te 
Eileen Ave.

(f) Scarlett Road, from' south Hmlt to 
north limit of Plans 1829 and 1719.

The estimated cost of the work is 
$28,000.00, of which $8,000.00 to to be

The ,

EYSIN MEMORY OF H^tOES.

Broadview*** Proribyterian C^h,
Broadview avenue, the
have decided to -erect a
stained glaes window and a committee stainea gia»* d tQ take charge

« arge.

QUESTS OF AURORA.

Earlscourt war veterans assembled 
In large numbers at Belmont Hall yes
terday to take part in the welcome 
extended to them and York county 
men at Aurora. Reeve.Fred H. Miller 
was there with, his car to assist the 
boys in their enjoyment of the day’s 
outing. A splendid banquet was 
provided by the town and the vet
erans’ band played the visitors into 
the town and made them welcome. Col. 
Clark, DAO., was in command.

GROWING FINE PARSNIPS.

" V

Phone Park. 788-789. 
Oakville Brandi, Phone 884.

1
has been appointe 
of the arrangements.

ÇUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC.

annual Sunday school picnic In 
Broadview

»

The
connection 
Presbyterian Church took place yes- 
terday at Monarch Park. A large 
number of pupils and thelrfrlends 
were present to enjoy a good P™ 
gram of games and sports which was 
carried out. Refreshments were served 
by the catering committee.

The proceedings were ' -
supervision of W. R. Moffat and T.S. 
Smith, superintendents, and Rev. w.

with North Helps appetite 
and digestion.
Three flavours.of Lawton avenue.Sgt. Fisher 

Earlscourt, has succeeded in raising 
some splendid parsnip seed on his gar
den plot. Some of this seed was pre
sented to Alex. MacGregor, president 
of the fall fair, w,ho has distributed 
It to many people, mostly returned 

in the Earlscourt district. This 
parsnip seed is now coming up in 
Sllverthon, Oakwood and Fairbank 
gardens and is producing fine par
snips. Sergt Fisher enlisted and went 
to the front with a dislocated Jaw 
and since his return has gone in for 
market gardening. i

General Seely Hopes for Flight 
From Cape to Cairo Dur

ing This Year. rsunder the

not enough to 
make WRIGLEY’S good 
we must KEEP it good 
until you get it.
Hence the sealed pack
age—impurity-proof 
guarding, preserving 
the delicious contents 
—the beneficial goody

The FlavourLasts

M. Kannawin, pastor.

A POPULAR EMPLOYE.
SS3Reuter Cabl*.

London, July 9. — Major-General 
Seely, under secretary of the air min
istry, in an interview with a Reuter 
correspondent stated that the func
tions of the air ministry were con
fined to pioneer work and proving the 
possibilities of air travel. It was not 
Concerned in running services, except 
over strategical areas. The future of 
commercial aviation over big routes 
like Africa lies with big syndicates.

General Seely stated that an advis
ory committee was considering the 
question of imperial air routes and 
the meteorological services would be 
centred In the air ministry for gen
eral and government Information. Cli
matic reports on each proposed aerial 
route were being prepared including 
upper air conditions. The organiza
tion for the Cairo-Karachi route 
prepared and that for the Australian 
route was in hand.
Paris and Folkestone to Cologne sys
tems were gradually being perfected.

O. K. Aerial Routes.
The United Kingdom aerial routes 

were similarly being organized, in
cluding the preparation of air charts, 
identification marks for aerodromes 
toy day and night, route directions, 
telegraphic and telephonic communi
cations, Including the use of pigeons.

: Flying regulations were also being 
made. It was not anticipated there 

-would*be very big commercial de
velopments in the United Kingdom, 
Gen. Seely said, owing to the limited 
area, the highly developed railroads 
and the variable weather. Sites for 
aerodromes on the Cape to Carlo 
route, had already been cleared, and 
sites on the India to Australia route 
selected. It was hoped a machine 
would fly from the Cape to Carlo tie- 
fore the end of the year, and from 
India to Australia early In 1920. Ideal 
weather conditions prevailed there for 
at least half the year, and the vast 
distances there favored the most use
ful kind of commercial aviation.

“They have the men there, tdo, to do 
It,” he declared. The danger of fuel 
freezing and of snow and cold dis
abling airmen had been overcome.”

men

Miss Olive Rowland, 704 Pape ave- 
je, who with her young eister, Lot- 
e. recently left Toronto on a visit 

parents In Portadown, Ireland, 
was made the recipient of a hand
some gold bracelet watch by the staff 
of the Robert Simpson Company mall 
order department, where she wa« 
employed. A farewell

to her

POULTRY PRIZES DONATED.

1 gome 300 prizes have already -been 
donated to the poultry section of the 
faH fair as reported by the secretary 
of that department at last nights 
meeting of the fall fair committee. 
Alex. MacGregor, president, was in 
the chair and the reports of all the 
committees showed that progress was 
being made all along the line. Oyer 
one thousand ribbons for poultry 
prize birds havç been ordered. Silver 
cups and trophies are now coming in 
from various quarters.

In hgeveral°handaome gifts were pre-
and 
sented. -4 ' ';

1

DANFORTH
I

ALL ARRANGED FOR
PEACE CELEBRATIONwas

The London to Final arrangements in# connection 
big “peace celebration-' for 

Danforth and Riverdale districts, 
to be held on Saturday, July 19, are 

almost completed. The- various

3TODMORDEN with the
the

CONGREGATIONAL GARDEN
now
committees of the North Riverdale 
Ratepayers’ Association under the per
sonal supervision of Dr. E. A., Mc
Donald, presluent, who have worked 
enthusiastically for tome months past, 
report everything In readiness for a 
splendid program.

The houses, buildings and stores 
thruout the district will be profusely 
decorated in honor of the day, and 
three prizes will be awarded for the 
best decorated. The prizes are: First, 
a gramophone; second, a refrigerator, 
and the third, two tons of coal.

Many handsome. prizes will also be 
awarded iri the baby show contest,

Hamilton, July 9.—Lake Ontario which will be presented by a graduate
claimed another victim this afternoon. ! nurse.
Edward Rose, 20 years old, a returned 
soldier, succumbing while bathing 
near station 4. The/deceased was a 
native of Wallaceblffjf and had re
turned from Siberia but one week ago.

Appointment of Col.' Dr. Geo. S.
Rennie as chief coroner, was received 
with satisfaction here today. For two 
years the creation of this important 
post has been agitated. The chief 
coroner will, in the future, decide 
whether or not inquests are necessai y.
In the past this has been' the duty 
of 8. F. Washington. K. C., crown 
attorney.

Hamilton made a clean sweek of the 
series with Flint here today, winning 
both ends of a double header, 5 to 
and 7 to 3.

It was finally definitely settled today 
that repairs to Central school, which 
were started a week ago, will be car
ried to completion despite the city 
council's refusal to authorize an issue 
of debentures of $33,000 to defray ex
penses of this work.

After an illness of some weeks?- 
duration. Jackie, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John O’Neil,* 48 Canada street, 
died this evening, aged four years and 
nine months. ,

A Congregatlonsl^arde^party^ws.
held on St. _
Pape avenue, last evening. There was 
a large attendance of members and 
friends, and an enjoyable time was 
•pen#. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the new church building fund.

those present was Rev. A. % mMade in 
CanadaAmong 

A. Bryant, rector. SEALED TIGHT KEPT RIGHT
’* %

paid by Waterworks Sec. “B.” 
estimated annual, special rata per foot 
frontage to 24c.

7. (a) Florence Cres., from St. Clair 
Ave, northeasterly to Jane 8L

(b) White Avenue, from Jane 9L
westerly to Florence Cres.

(c) Brooks Avenue, from Jane SL
westerly to Florence Cres.

(d) Pritchard Ave., from Jane St,;
westerly to Florence Cres. >

(e) Jane Street, from SL Clair north
erly to Florence CTree.

The estimate* cost of the week U 
218,000.00, of which 14,060.06 to to bapaM 
by Waterworks Sec. "B.” The estimat
ed annual special rate per foot front
age is 24c.

8. (a) Thornhill Avenue, north 
Baby Pt. to north end.

(b) Priscilla Avenue, from Hanley SL 
to Dundas St.

(c) Windermere Avf., from Annette, 
St. to Dundas St.

(d) Brookelde Avenue, from SL Malts . j 
Rd. to Dundas St.

(e) Bradley Avenue, from Jane SL U 
Watson Ave.

The estimated cost of the work is 9 
$28.620.00, of which $3,700.00 to to be paid 
by Waterworks Sec. "B.” The sett- (I 
mated annual special, rate per foots jj 
frontage is 24c. , 1

Dated and published this 10th day of 1 
July/ 1919. rM
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BRITISH FUNDS FOR 
TORONTO STRIKE

AURORA WELCOMES 
HER HEROES HOME

MONTREAL FIRMS 
GET ULTIMATUMS

The monster parade will start from 
the eastern end of the viaduct along 
Danforth avenue to Jones avenue, 
thence to Withrow Park, where games, 
dancing on the green and other 
features will toe held. An Important 
feature will be the burning of the 
former kaiser and his eon, Hindenburg 
and other German notabilities.

A large refreshment marquee will be 
erected for the sale of refreshments.

Residents desiring to enter for races 
and ot^er games can leave application 
forms at McClelland’s shoe store, Daif- 
forth avenue.

Receive Society of Engineers Sent^ Five Thousand Fighting Citi
zens Enjoy Pies That 

Mothers Made.

Five Companies
Strike Demands From Money to Aid Metal 

Fight.
BAPTISTS ELECT WHITMAN.

2,000 Workers.
Sydney^ N. S., July 9.—The opening 

session of tile sixty-ninth annual con
vention of the United Baptist As
sociation began In the United Baptist 
Church here today, 
the association are : Moderator, K. C. 
Whitman, Canso, N.8. : vice-mode ra
ter, Rev. A. Allan, Glace Bay, N.S.; 
clerk. Rev. A. Gibson : treasurer, A. 
W. Fownes, Sydney, N.S..

v
Toronto officials of the Amalgamated 

Society of Engineers today received a 
large money draft from London, Eng
land, which will cover strike benefits 
for some weeks to come.

Alderman Heaps, one of the Winni
peg strike leaders, now on bail, ad
dressed a meeting of the Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers at Occident Hall 
yesterday afternoon. The hall was 
crowded and the western man got a 
good reception.

At the conclusion of his speech, a 
resolution was passed that a letter be 
sent to the minister of justice asking 
for a free and open trial toy jury of 
the men arrested In Winnipeg. It was 
also decided that a full account of the 
arrests and the methods adopted by 
government officials to suppress the 
strike be sent to the A. S. E. head
quarters in London. England, with a 
view to having it placed before the 
whole membership in Great Britain.

Plaudits, sports, pie and, incident
ally, the county council, welcomed 
York county veterans at Aurora yes
terday. Over 5,000 happy heroes at
tended the official reception and 
thoroly enjoyed the good things, edible 
and athletic, provided by an efficient 
committee, representing the citizens of 
Aurora. Sir William Mulockr Chas. 
Willoughby and Mayor W. J, Bassett 
gave brief addresses of welcome to the 
soldier guests and Col. F. F. CJarke, 
B. Brown, T. H. Lennox and the Rev. 
Capt. McGonlgle replied for the men. 
Medals won by local men and not yet 
presented were to be given to the 
veterans by the Ileut.-goveroor, but 
that part of the program was omit
ted because the medals won are not 
yet available.

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
events of an eventful day was the 
presentation of the mayor's prize, a 
handsome clock, suitably Inscribed, to 
the family residing in York that has 
enlisted the most sons and daugh
ters in the war. Reeve Rameden won 
the prize, having given four son» to 
the service of the empire.

The official records, photosrraph# 
and souvenirs of the battalions were 
on view in the Mechanics’ Hall and 
were the subject of 1 much comment 
Lunch was provided for the soldiers 
and their friends, by the women's or
ganizations of Aurora and was re
markable for quality and quantity. 
Everyone entered enthusiastically Into 
the sports and the field showed that 
York breeds sportsmen.

Montreal, July 9.—Two thousand em
ployes of five plants of the city and 
district have Issued a «trike ultima
tum to their firms, the Steel Company 
of Canada, both the Montreal and La- 
chine plants; the Colonial Wire Com
pany, the Phillips Steel Wire Com
pany and tbe Wire Rope Company 
of Lachlne. The men directly affect
ed are the wire-workers of all kinds 
of these firms, but it Is said that in 
the event of a strike taking place, 
other crafts of the Steel Company, 
who have also presented a new 
schedule, would also become involved.

The time limit of the ultimatum is 
Friday, and if a reply is not received 
before that day, either granting the 
terms demanded, or consenting to ne
gotiate regarding them, a strike vote 
will be taken, 
some of whom, it to said, receive 27 
cents an hour, demand a 75 per cent, 
increase, and an eight-hour day.

New officers of
WRONGLY WEARING BUTTON.

The provost-marshal Is enlisting the 
co-operation of all branches of the 
G. W. V. A. in the detection of men 
Illegally wearing war service buttons. 
Reports of thefts have been frequent 
of late. Central O. W. V. A. is now 
in possession of two such buttons, 
which were picked up on the street 
and brought to the office.

W. A. OLARKE, ,
■ Clerk of York Township.

MOTOR THIEF SENTENCEDOo -A* o Harry Colville,
sentenced to six months at the jail 
farm, for the theft of a motor 
from George Hart, by Judge Morson, 
Jn the criminal court, yesterday. In 
passing sentence, the judge stated 
that this offense was becoming far 
too prevalent to be overlooked.

aged 16, was> Two Ward, of Children’. Aid 
Now Heirs to Scottish Estate

to
l carull . Cl 1* > jjw

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, July 9.—Two wards of 

the Children’s Aid here some time 
ago. and now heirs of an estate in 
Scotland, such is the transformation 
fate wrought- in the financial position 
of the young man named McGirffln 
of Windsor and his sister. They were 
made wards of the Children's Shelter 
here and placed out in foster homes 
in Windsor. Just recently an aunt 
ir. Scotland died and the two take 
a goodly share of her estate.

The wire workers.<r•V endorse the ' league of nations 
ant. His address promises to mark tbs • 
opening one of the bitterest fights • 
ever waged in the senate over ratifi
cation of a treaty.

TWO hundred airmen

REACH EXHIBITION
> ONE YEAR FOR FORGER

HRIFTStamps.-
We strongly r
commend the pure!-, r 

of Thrift Stamps and \\ 
Savings Certificates. In t ‘. 
way you not only are aidir 
your country’s finances, bi 
are forming the Savingshabit.

The Stamps may be purchase 
Bt any branch of—

THE

iMargaret Maybin was sentenced to 
one year at the Jail farm by Judge 
Morson, In the criminal court, yester
day. The woman was found guilty 
of forging cheques to the extent of 
$1900 on the Royal Bank, Queen and 
Broadview branch

MISSING U. T. S. BOY
FOUND IN NEW YORK

Arriving on special trains at the 
Lnion Station yesterday morning, two 
hundred airmen, who crossed on the 
Megan tic, received a hearty reception 
by the large crowd who were on hand 
for the occasion. The troops arriving 
on the Meganttc are the largest single 
consignment of air force men to be 
repatriated at one time and it was 
freely circulated by the men that the 
air ministry are at last making an 
effort to get Canadians repatriated as 
soon as possible.

WINDSOR CAR STRIKE
IS STILL A DEADLOCK j

The Toronto police were notified last 
night that Leslie Thompson, a student 
of tbe U. T. S„ who disappeared from 
his home at 142 Yorkville avenue, 
two weeks ago, has turned up In New 
York city. According to the Infor
mation received here, Thompson is suf
fering from loss of memory and is at 
a toes to explain how he got to New 
York. He was studying for his ma
triculation examinations when he left 
home and it was thought his memory 
was affected from over-studying.

KILLED AT VANCOUVER.

Belleville, July 9.—Mr. Edwin Lea
vitt. a former well-known resident 
of this city, was killed at Vancouver 
a few days ago when an automobile 
In which he was riding was overturn
ed- toy striking tits street car rails.

Windsor, Ont., July 9.—The local .IB 
street car tleup to still deadlocked, and ,9 
will remain so until the Ontario Rail- 1 
way and Municipal Board makes » 1
move. At noon today no answer te J U 
the appeals gent to the board had , I 

I been received by Mayor Winter, of, ■ 
WILSON TO PRESENT Windsor, and as the delay to playing i ■

nrsne TDcvrvTAniv havoc with business generally In tbe, 9 
Fa ri»zvmrt n w v a , PEACE TREATY TODAY community, his worship has again -1

arsL-a-rsiswaH »? —
of th^war dThe ®°*t toT the 8ena,te tomorrow. They claim that every day tbe cartli
sto^d to havlbbe^ h°d?r" ,in ?rerPt‘n?,the document the pre- are idle adds power to the Hydro11
teres ted read^nf ?1<,e*£, 7U2 d,eUver a >«"*thy address,, commission which, according to pro-?*
teresUd readers ot the deliberations, in which he to expected to outline the' -mleess made toy Sir Adam Beck, wifi 1

a n8 0:ll <Jeta1,”\ ,th« negotiations recently step in and fight the company on toe-1,
profila Æ Cd ^otdeynunicipaltaef 1*}

CONSIDER REINSTATEMENT. River Procession on Thames
In Peace Parade DeferredWinnipeg. July 9.—Investigation of 

the entire question of telephone em
ploy**' reinstatement has been prom
ised by Premier T. C. Norri*. accord
ing to a statement made today by R. 
A. Rigg. western organizer for the 
Dominion Trades Congress.

Reuter Cable.
London. July 9.—The admiralty an

nounces that owing to traffic difficul
ties it has,been found impossible- to 
Include In the peace celebrations of 
July 19 the river procession on the 
Thames which had been contemplated, 
in recognition of the part played in 
the great war by the sea services. The 
King, however, has graciously 
sented to a special festival for all 
the sea services to be held August 8 
in the form of a procession on the 
Thames, which will commemorate the 
lining; up of the sea services on Au
gust 8, 1914.

2»
DIVERTING EXCESS PROFITS.

STANDARD DAN VETS TO DISCUSS AUSTRALIA.

Central G. W. V. A. at Its next 
general meeting, which Is to be held 
on Monday night, will discuss thoroly 
the Australian schemes for helping 
returned men. So far as has been as
certained these plans do not at any 
point Include gratuities altho they do 
include loans and supplies necessary 
to certain trade* and businesses.

OF CANADA
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan's Island, Centre island and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 

promptwill receive attention.
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